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“BIG STICK" IS AT
WORK IN CHINATOWN'

TARIFF REFORM IS
DISCUSSED IN COMMONS
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Business Men of the Quarter Are Co-Operating j 
W.th Mayor Morley for Institution of Reforms 

All Gambling Has Been Prohibited.

Austen Chamberlain Declares Great Britain May 
Lose Markets in the Colonies Unless 

Preference Is Granted.

AH,

*-■% %0Thursday’s Daily!) of gambling in Chinatown. Here is S.!(From ,
following letter a Reared in last | what happened:

■ Times and the attention of "Shortly after I assumed office 1 went 
L down and interviewed one of the most

directed o i 10 representative of the Chinese mer
chants. I asked him if something 
could not be done by the prominent ; 
Chinese to improve conditions in their 
quarter. I pointed out to him that the 

, existence of gambling dens was a
Chinatown ceased operating. t was sou,.ce Gf constant trouble to the civic 
understood that a simple word from the authorities and that, generally, eon- 
uthontTTiiad resulted in this install, ditions in Chinatown needed improv-
U. Home to the law. What then be- iug. 1 urged upon him the import- 

obedienec to the la ancc of the better class .of Chinese
cumts of the old my Y themselves taking the matter in hand
tailed m- MO. and previous^ when ^ the idoa of seeing „ they could 
tomplaiiits of Chinese g * not improve things and make the
met wiin the answei i is . standard of life in their quarter eon-
prosfvutc, we cannot se c ' j form moref closely to the standard of
It is rumored now that Chinatown wMj the whites,'indicating that it would be 
1-eoi ill siiortly its campaign to separate | bétter ,f reforma were instituted by 
the white working man from his j themselves than to have tlie civic blud- 

. and that for the privilege ofrso geon ainidec|, as it‘ would certainly i 
E5g Chinatown, through its illegal have t0 ^ applied, if there was not a i 
flubs and lottery proprietors, will, change-
aSSiSS,SI GüQ Per month to ‘This merchant listened to all I had j
l*»'1'" persons with a pull foi im- to Say in the most courteous way and 
inunity ironi prosecution The police agreed with me that the better glass 
commissioners appointeif-by a paternal j of Chinese should themselves take the 
an'1 respectability loving Conservative; matter up He said he ftould call a 
administration can have no official meeting 0( tlle leading business men at 
knowiwjsf' ot such corruption, but as once and have the question thoroughly 

mi statute of limitations discussed, and let me know the result.
“A few days later he called at my 

office—long before the meeting oi the 
police commlasioneie, be it remem
bered—and said that they had held 
t^efr conference and had decided- 

ch measures as would result in 
gsing down of the gambling es- 

, some twenty-three in

ÂLx ■(Special-‘to the Times.)
London, Feb. 24.—In moving his 

tariff reform amendment in the address 
to reply to the speech from the throne 
in the Commons yesterday, Austen 
Chamberlin, in his peroration, dealt 
with colonial preference. He urged the: 
danger of overseas states contracting 
Commercial treaties with foreign coun
tries, as' Britain was thus losing the 
markets which have the largest power 
of expansion, and in which already her 
best customers per head were to be 
found.

Steel-Maitland, Unionist, regretted 
that there had been no mention made 
in the King’s speech of the extraor
dinarily important announcement re
specting Canada and Germany. There 
could be no denial of the benefits of 
prefefence being impaired by the re
ciprocity agreement v.'hich Canada was j 
making.

Ramsay Macdonald, Labor M. P., de
nied that cole-nidi preference, as stated 
here, was accepted by any substantial 
body of publie opinion irnthe colonies.
The colonies made it perfectly clear 
that they did not want to force British 
hands, he declared. They were not 
prepared to Hamper and stunt them
selves to the extent” of a brass farthing 
In- order to give Britain special prefer
ence and they were perfectly right.

In the course of the fiscal debate H.- 
J. Mclnder urged the fact that “Lit
tle Canada” had brought Germany to 
her knees, as a proof of the efflciency 
of retaliation.
, .Ths yqte om Chamberlain s amend
ment will be taken td-dav. The Irish 
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GO Tft .PtfClSiLEGisLATURE of SMELTER MAY
v BE BUILT HERE

will not vote and as five Liberal seats 
are vacant owing tc: ministerial afp-enlng's /ViMorley was Vilav-r

mornin«- .... - ,
InmiMliutely after the first meeting 

police commission this year 
club and lottery house in
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»there is
a-ainst municipal political corruption. 
I enclose my card so that if the Chin- 

■i.teil to violate thé law 
vuu car. call upon me to appear with
evidence before the grand Jury when it

LIFTING THE BI&CKADE.

ARTHUR—“Look here, old man, I think we can drop our differences Jong enough to get-provisions into
these people..” * AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.meets in April next.”

'•Yes,” said his worship; f'L read it, 
and I can give ycni. somètnifig tinteh .
«W^r thttti The pelle*-.
hadnothing to do, with the cessation ^ : (Consl

ENGINEER MEETS
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The* number, hbwever, -.was -novVheie 
m-ar normal, aeconliMjfc , to.», the
strike leaders, in nfosî’eaSe-thè ■ cars 

‘were manned by strike breakers, while 
a few Were operated by power house 
employees. The operation of the cars 
was perfunctory, however,. So great 
has been the dangers that few have 
dared to risk them. Every câr carries 
a police detail while the streets through 
which it passes are patrolled by po
lice or constabulary. Large bodies of 
men are held in reserve at the police 
precinct stations to respond to riot 
calls.

eet- ieni YUCATAN MAY pointments, the Laborites will be mas
ters the situation.ttt

uded on page 4.)

MISHES FROM 
THIRST ON DESERT

à % NOVA SCOTIA OPENSDEATH AT POST T;'

STRANDED STEAMER

BATTEHED BY ICE
PHILADELPHIA FACES

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS
u

Speech From Throne Refers to 
Miners’ Strike, Which is 

Still Unsettled

Instantly Killed . When Run
away Train Collides With 

Engine

IINDIANS FIND SKELETON

OF MISSING MAN

H. F. BULLEN’S VISIT

TO EAST SIGNIFICANT 1Captain and Six of Crew Re

main on Afeskan 
Liner

Labor Leaders Preparing to 
Meet New Turn in 

Events

Groome's black horse cavalry, as the 
state constabulary is called, is feared 
and hated by every union man in Penn
sylvania. These men have established 
a record for fearlessness and determin
ation that is unrivalled. They are ex
pert horsemen and one of the qualifi
cations of the service is a deadly ac
curacy with weapons. Cars in the sec
tion of the city they patrolled to-daV 
were running on schedule time. 
Thoroughness of discipline enabled the 
scattered detachments $>f constabulary 
to mass at any point where riot- seemed 
imminent and little disorder was re
ported from the district.

Hatred of the constabulary caused 
scores of leaders of various Unions to 
visit the city hall to argue with the 
mayor for their withdrawal. Other 
leaders visited the car men's headquar- 

„ters to assure them that a general 
strike would meet with their approval.

More conservative leaders, however, 
are urging the abandonment of the 
general strike plan, contending tfial 
the union men by remaining at work 
can give better aid to their fellow 
unionists in the ranks of the strikers. 
In this they are supported by National 
Organizer C.\(X> 
exerting his iimuence to prevent a gen
eral strike. -

Company officials maintained their 
determined attitude to-day by declar
ing that they will not consent to sub
mit their differences with the men to 
arbitration.

National Organizer Pratt claimed 
that the unionists have the tipper 
hand and that their success was only 
a matter of time. To support this he 
pointed out that 6,200 platform mt-ri 
have quit the company and that only 
25 cars were being operated to-day. 
On the other hand, the company de

clared that only 400 employees have 
struck and that 750 cars were being 
operated. The damage to property, ac
cording to the company, has reached 
$50,000. Three persons have been kilted 
during the six days of the strike, 250 
persons injured, and there have been 
500 arrests.

The forces on duty comprise 4,500 
police, 3.000 special police, occasional 
details of firemen, 185 itato constabul
ary and 150 State Fencibles. The Fen- 
cibles, after their humiliating experi
ences at the hands of a mob, are being 
held in the armory as a reserve, force.

EHwood Càrr was yesterday sen
tenced to serve six years imprisonment 
in the state penitentiary for. rioting, 
assault and malicious mischief. Carr’s 
case was t' .e first of a series that are 

the dockets of the local courts in 
'connection with the strike of the union 
car men.

(Special to the Times.)
Esquimau May See Rapid De- ' 

velopment of Its In
dustries

Entries in Diary Tell of Suffer
ings When Water Supply 

Failed

(Tidies Leased Wire.)
Stockton, Cal., Feb. 24.—After forty 

^-ears of service on the trains of the 
Southern Pacific road, Alfred G.

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 24.—The provin-
In hiscial legislature opened to-day. 

speech from the throne Lieut.-Governor j 
Fraser, after referring to the past year j 
as one of continued prosperity through
out the Dominion, stated that the ad
justment of difficulties between the 
eijal and steel industries of the prov
ince
amalgamation of conflicting interests 
would, he felt assured, result in more 

"extended development. The immediate 
realization of any benefits was much 
retarded by the continuance of the 
unfortunate and prolonged strike and | present time of H. F. Bullen, of the 
it was a matter of sincere hope that i firm of Bullen Bros., proprietors of 

"means would be shortly found for a ] the B. C. Marine Railway Company at 
satisfactory settlement. The output | Esquimait. It has been understood for 
of the coal mines was, Owing chiefly : some time that Messrs. Bullen have had 
to the strike, naturally less than the in contemplation the enlargement of j 
previous year. It was gratifying to their shipbuilding facilities, and the i 
note a vigorous development of iron announcement of the government s 
mines and.the yield of gold showed im- naval policy has provided a stimulus j 
provement. There was evident pro- to immediate action. As is well knoton \ 

in all branches of agriculture the federal government proposes 
the catch of fish construct warships in Canada, and

number of the ships will be stationed • 
on the Pacific coaSt. if facilities for 
their construction existed at Esqui
mait, orders would, in the natural 
course of events, be placed with the ! 
firms having the necessary facilities at

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cordova, Alaska, Feb. 24.—With the 

wreck apt to go to pieces at any mo
ment and all the ship " submerged ex
cept the forward house at high tide, 
Captain Porter and six of the crew of 
the ill-fated Yucatan are sticking to 
their vessel in an attempt to save it 
from tlie ice floes and bergs which are 
battering it daily, according to the 
steamer Victoria, which has arrived 
here from Seattle.

24.—LeadersPhiladelphia, Fa., x-eo.
striking platform men of thePhipps, an. engineer, met death under 

circumstances similar to those in 
which several times before he, escaped 

I being killed. His body 'was extricated 
San Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 24.—The | early to-day from the wreck of his cab 

etory of how he died of thirst is writ- at French Camp, four miles south of
Stockton.

of the _
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 

admitted that the arrival of
l

to-day
four companies of gray clad state con
stabulary and the possibility of the 
calling out of thé state militia, is a 
severe blow to their cause.

The leaders were in conference 
ly all night, and to-day announced 
that they had been preparing "drastic” 

with which" to meet the new

(Times Leased Wire.) . (From Thursday's Daily.)
Agreement is general amongst th<^,_ 

who comprehend what Canada’s naval [ 
policy means to this section of the 1

is a matter of satisfaction and the

ten on the sun scorched pages of a 
diary found beside the skeleton of Carl 
Sunr.e, a young Norwegian, in the 
Ainargosa desert, and brought here to
day by Charley Lee, an Indian trader.

The mysterious disappearance of 
Sunne has been worrying the officiais 
of this section ever since a search was 
started last July at the request- of the 
Norwegian consul in New York. The 
diary tells how Sunne started into thé 
desert prospecting and how he lost his 
way.

The first pages are full of hope and 
reflect his brave spirit. But after his 
scant water supply gave out and the-^iefore it got fairly ufider way, the 
dry heat of the resert began to weaken 
dim, he soon realized the hopelessness 
°f his situation. He struggled on and 
on. however, and for four days forged 
ahead without one drop of water to 
nwisten his parched lips.

The last entries show that he lost his 
®ind and finally his pencil produced 
®orely a wierd scrawl that evidently is 

product of a delirium.
"I thought I saw a lake. I am all 

in. Good-bye. If it is a lake I can’t 
Sot to it. Goodbye.”

These lines dated “July ■ 21st.” 
ate thought to have been the last mes
sage Sunne left in the sands before he 
Perished.

Phipps was the only one to perish 
when his regular local train from San 
Francisco crashed into a “swing” 
train late yesterday afternoon. He 
was caught between the engine and 
tender, his chest ripped open. Several 
passengers were slightly injured.

Phipps’ engine wag standing on the 
path of the swinging train which was 
preparing to take a siding. The en
gineer of the approaching train lost 
control of the brakes. Phipps saw this 
and attempted to ba’ck out of the way. 
His engine was slow in starting, and

near- Dominion that great significance at- . 
taches to the visit to the east at the

measures
turn of events in the industrial strife 
that has rent the city since last Sat
urday, and in which several persons 
have lost their lives.

They declared that the arrival of 
constabulary was regarded by

The big observation cabin built aft 
on the hurricane deck has been torn 
off by the ice and sunk. The 
are marooned in the little 
cabin which protrudes from the 
at high tide.

seven men
forwardstate

them as. a drastic measure on the part 
of their opponents and said that 
equally decisive action would be taken 
by the unionists to win their fight,

to reveal

sea
They have a lifeboat 

manned and ready at all times to tow 
away does or bergs which threaten the 
ship.

to
gress
and improvement in 
and prices received.

The report of the commission to in
quire into the eight-hour day or limit
ation of hours of labor for workmen at 
various industries will be presented.
The technical education system of the
province had attracted wide attention, j VanPcouVer Island possesses all 
The government had arranged for • raw materials in abundance, but a 
modern drainage machinery to be avail- sme^er js necessary before those raw 
able for farmers. materials can be dealt with. There !

They refused, however, 
what action they, would take or the na- 

of the measures under consider- 
The city was filled with wild 
to-d*ay that every union man

swinging train ran it down. Phipps’ 
fireman jumped to safety, but the en
gineer fearing his train might get be
yond control, while backing, stayed at 
the throttle.

Pratt, who has been
PIONEER MISSIONARY DEAD.ture

ation.

:Miss Lawrence, Founder of Kitgmaat 
Mission, Passes Away at Toronto.

rumors
and woman in the city would be or
dered to leave the workshop, store and 
factory before sundown.

Both sides admitted that Philadelphia 
faces one of the greatest industrial 
crisis in her history. Already busines-t 
in every direction is damaged by flu 

strike. Stores are suffering from

Phipps several times had risked his 
life in train wrecks. On one occasion 
he remained in his cab when his engine 
plunged through a trestle into the San 
Joaquin river and narrowly escaped 
death by drowning.

the

Toronto, Feb: 24.—Miss Susana N. 
Lawrence, founder of the Kitamaat 
mission in British Columbia, died yes
terday after an illness extending over 
a period of :17 years, of creeping par
alysis.

have been repeated rumors that a syn
dicate was being formed for the pur
pose of engaging in this industry, and 
some few weeks ago the announcement 
came from San Francisco that a com- | 
pany .formed by J. H. Moore, the well- i 
known promoter and capitalist, bad ; 
been formed with the idea of going in- i 
to the industry on a large scale. It 
was stated that this syndicate, which 
is capitalized at $20,000,000, proposed 
taking over the plant of Messrs. Bullen j 
Bros, at Esquimait.

A later rumor bearing on this situ- i 
ation, which has already appeared in , 
the Times, is to the effect that Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, are, In 
their private capacity, likely to be
come interested in the erection of a 
smelter at Esquimait or some other 
point near Victoria, and that iron pro
perties on this island are now being 
acquired by them. While the plans of 
these powerful capitalists for an indus
try have, perhaps, not yet matured, 
there is the word of D. D. Mann as au
thority for the statement that a smel
ter will engage their attention at an 
early date if in the interim other par
ties should make no move in the direc
tion of building one.

At presetn no steel for shipbuilding 
purposes is manufactured on the Pa
cific coast, or, indeed, in any part of ' 
Canada. Such an industry, carried on 
jointly with a shipbuilding yard, would 
give employment to possibly 1,500 men.
The iron deposits in the Sooke and 
Barkley Sound district are known to 
be of rich character and suitable fo^ 4 , 
the manufacture of such steel as i*| "■ 
required for shipbuilding.

FORESTRY EXPERTS

GIVE THEIR VIEWS
car
jack of customers. Some schools have 
been closed because of danger in ti. 
streets to children who are compel!^, 
to walk through the disturbed section» 
of the city.

The calling out from 150,000 to 200,000 
laboring people would completely stag
nate tlie commercial life of the city and 
would add fuel to the fires of riot that 
breaks out spasmodically.

The first disturbance to-day resulted 
in the injury of several of the rioters 
who stoned a car in West Philadelphia, 

i 'phe police charged the mob and dis
persed it. arresting a ringleader. The 

: four companies of constabulary wore

FEDERAL LINE OF

STEAMSHIPS URGED
The deceased lady who was 70 years 

old devoted manv years of. her life to 
mission work among the Indians qf 
British Columbia and was accompanied 
pilgrimage west, 
pilgrimage vest. She” was the 
white woman to visit the native In
dians of British Columbia in the wilds 
and remained among them alone for 
twe years and a half blazing the way 
for the Sawn of a day when the Metho
dist church should firmly establish it
self there.

Papers Read at Annual Conven
tion of Canadian Asso- 

sociation

Sunr.e had evidently come to a 
realization of his predicament on July 
-‘ tii and had ahnost abandoned hope. 
;nder that date he-had written: “This 
is Uie second day without water. I 
am lost. 'Pried all to-day to make 
lu‘ ranch but it is no use.”

The entry of July 21st followed
r<;gr‘ t}“it had been bleached by 
sun.
Words

She was the first 
firstOakland Chamber of Com

merce Favors Service to 
Isthmus of Panama

I

on a 
r the

were penciled, these „ (Times Leased Wire.)
J‘T" friends—Norway.” Oakland, Cal., Feb. 24.—The Oakland j

nu-svago followed but "It was ob- > Chamber of Commerce is on record to-
1 and illegible. day as being in favor of the establish- j ordered to northeast Philadelphia, the

1 ‘ ’ ’ ly was tucked in an outside ment of a federal line of steamships to | section where most of the laboring
I bis eoat where he evident.!^ be operated between the Isthmus of ■ people live.

l- U so that should his body Panama and Pacific coast ports. ! The Frankfoit car barn was sur,-
M it might be identified. The I Resolutions were passed lay represen- ! rounded by & oetHil of constabulary
ls discovered by George Long, | tatives of the organization last 'night j and a, line of th£ state troops was

v bom the Indians took to the j urging all civic and commercial bodies r thrown along Kensington avenue to
the skeleton )a2*. When on the Pacific coast and inland to the j give protection to the cars of the com-

| be book from Sunno s Rockies to combine in on’di* to secure i pany in -operation there to-day.
T • rumbled. But. four of the effective pressure on congress. j The increase of the police force by

i:,l be pieced together. Prompt action by all commercial i addition of the constabulary indicator
n!r>n that the body lay on bodies of the coast is urged and the j that the authorities hàve^responded

*ert floor for at least fiv-5 matter Is recommended to the early ! the Transit com pony’s demand for pe
at tent ion of associated chambers of \ lice ptyitsf-tiou to enable it to run its

; full quota of cars.
| Mayor Reybum announced that the 

IF STATES ABSORBED CANADA. ! company would be given adequate pro-
-__ ____ } t.ection and that if the forces now7 on

London, Feb. 24.—At a meeting of f hand v/*r<5 unable to control the 
the National Peace Council yesterdav, I situation, be would call upon .the gov- 
Mr. Bile, in an academic paper asked ernor to send the state mtUtia. into 
what harm there could be to Canada Philadelphia, 
or Great Britain if Canada were ab
sorbed in the United States.

(Special to the Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24.—At this 

morning’s session of the Canadian For
estry convention papers were j:ead by 

ï W. R. Brown, secretary of the New 
; Hampshire Forestry commission, on 
i the work done in that state ; 
i Sea v it y, professor of forestry in the 
! agricultural college, Guelph, on re- 

Toronto, Feb, 34 —The Grand Chap- i forestation in that province; W. C. J. 
(rr, the governing body of Royal Aren j Hall, of the bureau of 
Maeonn in Western Canada, convened ; bee, in forest protection, and H . 
here yesterday with a large number of ; Woods. Welaford, on the me o o 
delegates in attendance. <?eorge Moore ; Are fighting Tn New Brunsynck. 
pointed out how capitular Masonry bad Th«f rest-btffthe session?^ . p 
advanced during the year, as evi- with a discussion, ot p
danced by the institution o£ new chap- XI. D. Brown, of New .hal
ters and the increase in the number of concerning the pulp woo P 
returns. The membership is now 14.- the question could be better dealt with 
000, an increase of about 1.100. A new by a policy of conservation.

Ontario district was approved of. Offi
cers elected for Western Canada were:
Manitoba, W. B. Young. Neepawa.
Saskatchewan, G. Will, Prince Albert;
Alberta. James Rea, Medicine Hat;
British Columbia, W. Burns, Vancou
ver; Koofenay, T. M. Armstrong, Fort 
Steele.

Gelow it

'GRAND CHAPTER MEETS.

Roy ad Arch 'Masons Gather in Annual j 
Session. I

I
E. J.

m
Wk v.

(

ic-a
is FLOODS FEARED. -it

Portland, Ore., Feb. 24.—Reports re
ceived to-day from Oregon and West- 

ual weath- 
d for sev-

- : and such othpr effects as 
identification of the skfele- 

• ’1”. will be sent to the Nor- 
in New York.

commerce of the Pacific coast.
Washington, where iern

er conditions have ptev 
eral davs .with severe blizZSrds in some 
sections, indicate "an improvement, al
though floods are now threatened in 
severs. 1.1 oca’ities as the result of warm 
winds which are rapidly melting the 

that has fallen in the

■SOLD LIQUOR TO LONGBOAT.

(Special to the Times.) L
Deseronto, Ont., Feb. 24.—For selling 

iiquor to Tom Longboat, T. A. Stewart^ 
proprietor of the Queen’s hotel, was to
day fined $50.

t’UI '’,TY PLAYGROUND.

ha80r(1,’nt' Feb. 84.—B. B. Osler, M. P., 
fc^urd'M"mI towards a play-

111 western part ef the city.
More cars were running to-day than 

at any, time since the strike began.
heavy snow 
mountains.
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lid not bé able to owring tef the long 
e befote reaching the' meeting 
[e. AH the milk and crèarh produc- 
pf the district are invited to attend. 
[ ladies wtil furbish; tefi-eshments, 
ph will be served at the close.

Form No. 1L 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Land District, 
tee notice that Murray C. Potts ,of 
irofjt, Island. Occupation, rsaçher, in- 
s to apply for permission zo -<asu the 
wing described lands: Corom^cing at 
st planted on the shore néâr,the west- 
end-of Felix Bay. Call Creek, thence 
ling easterly 80 chains Aiori^ 
'théhee io' ïôtàt ot commencement 
cated Nvv. '2.6th, 1909.

MURRAY CLARKE POTTS, 
"ember 2hth.- 1909.

shore

FofcpvNo. 11.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Land District, 
ke notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 
[Vancouver, B. C., occupation, real 
fee agent, intends to apply for permis - 

to lease the following described 
s: Commencing at a post planted on 
north shore of Call Creek, aboui1 1$ 
s westerly from the head of said Call 
Lk. thence following shore line easterly 
fchains thence southerly 20 chains, 
ice following shore line 20 chains d.s- 
I therefrom westerly 160 chains, thenv.-e 
Lint of commencement.
[cated Nov. 26th, 1909.

GILBERT OSWALD SMITH- 
pcember 20th, 1909.
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